Effect of teomorfolin [N-(7'-theophylline acetyl)morpholine], a new drug, on dislipidaemic conditions induced in the rat.
A study of a new compound with an original structure, teomorfolin [N-(7'-theophylline acetyl)morpholine], was performed in the rat to investigate interaction with experimentally induced dislipidaemic disturbance related to atherosclerotic disorders. The drug succeeded in normalizing the cholesterol and triglyceride serum levels in acute as well as in chronic hyperlipaemia, and, in this connection, it provoked a significant increase of serum alpha-lipoproteins and a decrease of serum beta-lipoproteins, with a consequent improvement of the beta/alpha ratio. In addition, it significantly limited the lipolytic effect produced by adrenaline. Moreover, the drug demonstrated in vitro and in vivo platelet anti-aggregant activity and was able to increase erythrocyte flexibility. Finally, the drug inhibited prostacyclin biosynthesis; this action could explain the anti-aggregant activity demonstrated by teomorfolin. In conclusion, the chemical under investigation showed a wide spectrum of biological properties that interfere with metabolic disturbances involved in atherosclerotic conditions.